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VOX and FOX
Anniversary Essay
In its 149 years Clifton has been served by several organs. Much money and loving care has been
expended on them, though on occasion they have been treated unkindly. Some new evidence
about them has come to light in the preparation of this exhibition.
When the School opened in September 1862 there was as yet no Chapel;; services were
held in Big School, and they were unaccompanied. However at the start of 1864 W.F. Trimnell
was appointed Organist and Choirmaster, and he was authorised to hire an organ which had
UHFHQWO\EHHQLQ6W$QGUHZ·V&KXUFK LWVHOIWREHGHVWUR\HGLQWKH%OLW] 7KH+HDG0DVWHU-RKQ
Percival undertook to pay half the hiring fee of £20. The instrument may have been no more
than a harmonium;; but conceivably it was the source of the 18th-century pipe-work incorporated
in the present organ. At the building of the Chapel in 1867 a new instrument was bought, wholly
DW WKH +HDG 0DVWHU·V H[SHQVH ,Q WKH IROORZLQJ \HDU 6XQGD\ UHFLWDOV ZHUH LQWURGXFHG E\ (0
Oakeley, a Classics master and prolific composer, who also compiled the first Clifton Hymn
Book. This organ stood originally to the north of the chancel;; when the building was first
extended in the 1880s it was moved to the nave. It was however unsatisfactory, and was not
deemed complete until 1890. It was the work of the great Henry Willis, reverentially known as
¶)DWKHU·WKRXJKKHUHIXVHGWRPDLQWDLQit after alterations were made by another builder.
This is not, however, the Willis organ chiefly remembered at Clifton. At an early stage a
Choral Society had been founded, whose performances in Big School had been helped by the
organ hired primarily for services. But when the Chapel opened this disappeared, and it was soon
realised that Big School needed an organ of its own, especially for concerts involving large choral
works. So the Society set about raising funds from ticket sales and direct donations;; in December
 WKH &RXQFLO DXWKRULVHG WKHLU SODQV DQG E\ 0DUFK  &OLIWRQ·V VHFRQG :LOOLV KDG EHHQ
installed at a cost of £715. The Society then regulated its use, on the understanding that the
Council would insure it.
Although Willis organs are famed for their mechanical as well as their musical fluency,
this one misbehaved badly at its first public performance in December 1874. Such stops as
Trimnell managed to pull immediately retracted of their own accord, and the Cliftonian reviewer
REVHUYHG¶YLROHQWFRQWRUWLRQVDQGVSDVPV·ZKLFKHYHQWXDOO\EURXJKWWKHPDFKLQHWRDVWDQGVWLOO
Thereafter it was tamed and served Clifton well for many decades. It stood in two simple
but elegant cases either side of and equal in height with the south window;; the Great and Swell
with the console to the right, the Pedal stops to the left. The original specification was:
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When Trimnell left in 1896, in his place came Arthur Peppin with the larger title of
Director of Music. Peppin had been secretary to Sir George Grove, first Director of the RCM
and editor of the great Dictionary ZKLFK EHDUV KLV QDPH 3HSSLQ·V
connexions in the musical establishment helped to raise the profile
of Clifton music. The Music School was begun soon after his
arrival and was completed in 1898.
6LU&KDUOHV1LFKROVRQ·VIXUWKHUHQODUJHPHQWRIWKH&KDSHO
in 1910-11 would have been a challenge for the existing organ,
which was already showing its age. Well before the Chapel rebuild
began, Peppin started making his own plans. In October 1908 he
approached the Durham organ builders Harrsion and Harrison.
This firm, founded in 1861, and now run by the brothers Harry
(the designer) and Arthur (the voicer), had rapidly established its
reputation. Peppin had admired their new instrument in Ely
Cathedral, and had received personal recommendations from
fellow organists. By the end of the month Arthur Harrison had
visited Clifton and designed a four-manual instrument costing
£2,000;; unfortunately this was about twice the likely budget, and a
less ambitious three-manual was then considered, allowing room
for later expansion. Although it was agreed in June 1909 to reduce
the compass to 58 notes, Peppin began to voice his concern that
+DUULVRQ·V VFKHPH ZDV VWLOO WRR H[WUDYDJDQW ZLWK ¶VRPH WKLQJV
Arthur H Peppin (1900)
which are not exacWO\QHFHVVDU\IRURXUSXUSRVHV·,QSDUWLFXODUKH
(top left)
thought the proposed five reeds (two Great Trombas, Swell
Director
of Music
7UXPSHW 'RXEOH 7UXPSHW DQG &ODULRQ  ZHUH ¶PXFK RI WKH VDPH
throughout
the
process of
JHQHUDO FKDUDFWHU· 3HSSLQ·V UHVHUYDWLRQV EHFDPH PRUH DQG PRUH
commissioning
and
trenchantly expressed until a virtual state of war existed between
installing the 1911 organ
Clifton and Durham;; by then Sir Walter Parratt had also entered
the fray.
1HYHUWKHOHVV RQ  -XO\  3HSSLQ ZDV DEOH WR FRPPLVVLRQ +DUULVRQV WR ¶XQGHUWDNH
WKH&KDSHORUJDQ·IRUDQLQLWLDOFRVWRI WKRXJK as Arthur Harrison explained by return,
WKDWPHDQW¶WKH6RORRUJDQZRXOGKDYHWRJR·DQGWKHROG:LOOLVZRXOGEHFDQQLEDOLVHGIRUWKH
smaller and less important stops. Peppin still hoped that a further £600 might yet be raised to
complete the original schePH DQG LQGHHGKLQWHG WKDW WKLV ¶PD\ FRPH LQ VRRQ· -XVWWKUHH GD\V
ODWHU KH ZDV DEOH WR UHSRUW WKDW WKHUH ZDV QRZ D FRQGLWLRQDO RIIHU RI WKH IXOO  IURP ¶D
IULHQG· 7KLV ZDV GXO\ UHYHDOHG WR EH +HUEHUW +HQU\ :LOOV 7RZQ -4), who proposed to
donate the organ in memory of his brother Maitland (NT 1871-7), killed in a climbing accident in
 :LOOV·V JHQHURVLW\ HQDEOHG D UHWXUQ WR WKH IRXU-manual scheme, but his conditions were
stringent. The contract was be made directly with the donor;; the specification was to be vetted
E\6LU:DOWHU3DUUDWW0DVWHURIWKH.LQJ·V0XVLFNDQGRQFRPSOHWLRQWKHRUJDQZDVWREHDJDLQ
¶SDVVHG·E\DQH[SHUWQRPLQDWHGE\WKH+HDG0DVWHUWKHFDVHZDVWREHSODLQDQGSDLGIRUE\WKH
College;; otherwise the expenditure was not to exceed the £2,000, so that it should remain
DEVROXWHO\:LOOV·VJLIW
These terms were accepted, and battle was joined. Peppin forwarded and endorsed
3DUUDWW·VFULWLFLVPRIWKHSURSRVHGVSHFLILFDWLRQ+HSUHVVHGIRUDVHSDUDWHIW6ZHOOVWRSRQD
separate slide to the 15.19.22 Mixture, to be used alone. Peppin noted that this was specifically
SUHVFULEHG LQ VRPH RI :LGRU·V PXVLF $UWKXU +DUULVRQ ZDV DW ILUVW DGDPDQW LQ GHIHQFH RI KLV
original ideas;; eventually he relented, extracting the desired rank through a redesign of the
Mixture to its current 12.19.22 composition. Peppin then wanted the Clarinet displaced from the
Solo on to the Choir. This thoroughly riled Harrison, whose only accommodation was to
provide a third Swell box, just for the Clarinet (which he insisted must be enclosed). Even this
VROXWLRQ +DUULVRQ KLPVHOI FRQGHPQHG DV ¶RQH RI WKH DEVXUGLWLHV RI RUJDQ EXLOGLQJ ZKLFK ,
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thought no one would suggest now-a-GD\V·+DUULVRQIHQGHGRIIWKLVDWWDFNLQWKHHQGUHWDLQLQJ
the Clarinet on the enclosed Solo.
Parratt/Peppin also wanted a Contra-Fagotto in place of the Swell Double Trumpet,
which they thought would create too much 16 ft manual work on an organ with no 32 ft.
Harrison defended his tonal designs at some length, explaining how the only other proposed 16
ft, the Choir Double Salicional, was not to be used with the full organ but only with the Choir,
itself a separate Great in miniature. Eventually a softer 16 ft reed ended up on the Solo as the
Orchestral Bassoon, and the Swell Double Trumpet was retained, a concession Peppin accepted
in March 1910.
At its most colourful the correspondence enlarges into the broader aesthetics and
SKLORVRSKLHVRIRUJDQEXLOGLQJ$WRQHSRLQW$UWKXU+DUULVRQDVVXUHG3HSSLQWKDW¶LIWKHSOD\HU
has the necessary technical knowledge ... he would consider the general balance and blend as
PXFKDVWKHEXLOGHUGRHV·+HFUHGLWHG:7%HVWDVEHLQJILUVWLQWKLVFRXQWU\WRLQVLVWRQRUJDQV
KDYLQJ¶DZHOOEDODQFHGDQGGLJQLILHGHQVHPEOH·DQGDVILJKWLQJDJDLQVW ¶WKHRQO\WRRFRPPRQ
FXVWRPRIVDFULILFLQJWKHJUHDWHUIRUWKHOHVVHUJRRG·:LOOLVKHFRQFOXGHGZDV DERXWWKHRQO\
EXLOGHUWRKDYHSURILWHGIURP%HVW·VWHDFKLQJ
0HDQZKLOH WKHUH ZDV HTXDOO\ OLYHO\ GLVFXVVLRQ DERXW WKH FDVH 6LU &KDUOHV 1LFKROVRQ·V
enthXVLDVPV KDG WR EH WHPSHUHG WR PHHW WKH GRQRU·V ZLVK IRU VLPSOLFLW\ 2QH VNHWFK RI D
rejected design has come to light, and is exhibited today.
In May 1910 the final specification was proofed, +DUULVRQV·FUDIWVPHQGXO\VHWWRZRUN
and on Candlemas Day 1911 their
creation arrived by train. The
installation took about seven weeks,
held up a little by some problems with
the Coupler chests;; by 21 March all that
remained was for the case to be stained
and the front pipes to be silvered. There
was howeveUVWLOOWKHILQDO¶H[DPLQDWLRQ·
which Wills had stipulated, and this was
performed on 22 May by Dr Walter
Alcock, Organist of the Chapels Royal,
who gave an inaugural recital the same
day. By special request his programme
LQFOXGHG(02DNHOH\·VFloreat Cliftonia.
Afterwards the Head Master (J.E. King)
wrote warmly to Arthur Harrison,
UHSRUWLQJ $OFRFN·V DSSURYDO DQG
HQFORVLQJ :LOOV·V FKHTXH IRU WKH ILQDO
£500 due. The HM was confident that
WKH RUJDQ ZRXOG EH ¶D YDOXDEOH DQG
permanent possession of the School ...
housed in a building which will do
MXVWLFHWRLWVVZHHWQHVVDQGSRZHU·
During the rebuilding of the
Chapel services were held in Emmanuel
Church, whose Organist offered free
7KHLQDXJXUDOUHFLWDOJLYHQE\WKHDSSRLQWHG¶H[DPLQHU·
use of his instrument. Though Peppin
felt some payment should nevertheless
EHPDGHWKH)LQDQFH&RPPLWWHHVDZ¶QRUHDVRQZK\0U3HSSLQVKRXOGQRWDYDLOKLPVHOIRIWKH
FRXUWHRXVRIIHURIWKH2UJDQLVW·,QPRUHJHQHURXVYHLQWKH&RPPLWWHHDOORFDWHGJXLQHDVIRU
the inaugural recitals.
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7KHFRPSOHWLRQRIWKHRUJDQPDUNHGWKHFOLPD[RI3HSSLQ·VZRUNDW&OLIWRQDQGLQKH
moved to Rugby. Before long his successor R.O. Beachcroft was facing a troubled inheritance.
The Chapel organ been been fitted with the latest type of AC motor;; but this was still
primitive and unequal to the task. Its defects were identified by the Head of Physics, David
Rintoul, who advised that better models were now available. One of these was duly bought in
1916 for £16, but within a year it needed a new rotor which cost more than the motor itself.
Two years later the Big School organ was the main concern. Beachcroft reported that it
ZDV¶OLDEOHWREUHDNGRZQDWDQ\WLPH·DQGWKH&RXQFLODJUHed to spend up to £300 on repairs.
Within a year it had become so unreliable that replacements had to be hired. Discussion of
repairs dragged on until 1922, by which time the cost had risen to £800. Understandably the
&RXQFLO UHMHFWHG %HDFKFURIW·V SURSRVDO to add a pipe to each of the 8 ft manual stops for a
further £180.
No sooner had the Willis been fixed than the Chapel organ was again over-heating. In
0DUFK  +DUULVRQV UHSRUWHG WKDW LW KDG EHHQ ¶EDNHG· DQG UHVSHFWIXOO\ VXJJHVWHG WKDW WKH
architect had not left proper clearance for ventilation.
When Beachcroft retired in 1926 the Head Master (Norman Whatley) appointed William
McKie, then Director of Music at Radley. Despite his youth he was strongly recommended by
former HM Michael Glazebrook and other senior figures. McKie soon found much amiss with
WKH&KDSHORUJDQDQGZDVQRWVDWLVILHGZLWK+DUULVRQV·ILUVWDWWHPSWWRUH-face the keys, which
left some considerably overhanging the others. Arthur Harrison himself pronounced the
LQVWUXPHQW¶PXFKGLUWLHUWKDQ,H[SHFWHGWRILQGLW·DQGDSURJUDPPHRIRYHUKDXODQGUHSDLUZDV
agreed for £450. Before this could be implemented McKie had vacated the loft.
Despite his subsequent reputation for toughness, Clifton was seemingly too much for
him, and he was angling for a job back in his native Australia. Early in 1930 he asked for a long
period of leave to seek out that prospect;; and when this was understandably refused he appears
WRKDYHKDGDEUHDNGRZQ¶7KLVLVWKHFOLPD[RIVL[XQSOHDVDQWPRQWKV·KHWROG:KDWley in June,
¶LW·VQRWIDLUWRWKH6FKRROPXVLFWRWU\WRFDUU\RQOLNHWKLV·$QGVRKHZHQWKDYLQJVHFXUHGWKH
coveted post as City Organist at Melbourne. He would return to England in 1938 as Organist
and Informator Choristarum of Magdalen College, Oxford, and was then Organist and Master of
the Choristers of Westminster Abbey from 1941 to 1963. He directed the Music at the
Coronation in 1953, for which he was knighted. Perhaps Clifton would not have kept him long
in any case;; but his sudden departure led to the appointment of a figure of legendary stature, and
the more honoured as Cliftoniensis natus.
Douglas Fox was actually born in Putney in 1893 and began learning the piano from his
mother at the age of four. In January 1902 he entered the Clifton Preparatory School, moving up
to the South Town. His musical gifts flourished, and he was the first boy to be awarded an
DFDGHPLF 6WDU IRU D PXVLFDO SHUIRUPDQFH %DFK·V WZR-part Invention in C major). Peppin
arranged for him to be heard by Parratt at Windsor Castle. Parratt was impressed by the little
ER\·V ¶NHHQ PXVLFDO RUJDQL]DWLRQ  JRRG WDVWH DQG FRQVLGHUDEOH SRZHU RI H[SUHVVLRQ·
recommending that he should be introduced at once to the organ, with the likely prospect of an
Oxbridge scholarship. At the Trafalgar centenary concert of 1905, when Sir Charles Stanford
conducted his Songs of the Sea ² words by Sir Henry Newbolt (ST, NT 1876-81, sung by Harry
Plunket Greene (NT, OH 1877-81) ² the infant Fox also performed and Stanford turned his
pages. Fox was an all-round scholar, as his Greek and Latin compositions show, and his termly
UHSRUWVUDUHO\GHVFHQGHGIURP¶H[FHOOHQW·WRPHUHO\¶JRRG·
On leaving Clifton in 1910 he went straight to the RCM with an organ scholarship, and
became the star puSLO RI WKH &ROOHJH·V 'LUHFWRU 6LU +XEHUW 3DUU\ /HWWHUV IURP RXU $UFKLYH
demonstrate the closeness of their relationship;; the great man rushes round to congratulate the
pupil on passing a piano exam, and invites his opinion on some bars added to an organ piece.
Having collected the Sawyer and Lafontaine Prizes, and a first place in the FRCO exam, Fox
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went on to Keble College, Oxford in 1912 as Organ Scholar (towards which Parratt had pointed
him years before).
At the start of the war Fox joined the University OTC, and then determined to volunteer
IRUWKH$UP\3HSSLQKDGGRQHKLVEHVWWRGLVVXDGHKLP ¶\RXZLOOUHDOO\EHRIPRUHXVHWRWKH
FRPPXQLW\E\VWD\LQJDV\RXDUH· EXWLQKHZDVFRPPLVVLRQHGLQWRWKHWK%DWWDOLRQWKH
Gloucestershire Regiment and was sent to France. On 27 August 1917 he was wounded so
severely in the right arm that it had to be amputated the following day;; that saved his life but the
life could no longer be the one for which he had been preparing. Among those who wrote with
tKHLUV\PSDWK\3DUU\IHOWWKHZUHFNLQJRI)R[·VJOLWWHULQJSURVSHFWVDVDSDUWLFXODUO\FUXHOEORZ
By contrast Stanford took a jaunty tone, affecting to belittle the difficulty of playing and
conducting single-KDQGHG0DQ\RI)R[·VIULHQGVHQFRXUDJHGKLPWo realise that his musical gifts
could yet find useful expression. Glazebrook suggested that he might be a great composer;; in
fact he was to become a great teacher. After convalescence he was appointed Director of Music
at Bradfield, where he spent twelve highly successful years.
With the professional discipline that informed his entire career, he had taught himself to
play masterfully with his remaining facilities. At the organ he could pick out a tune on one
manual and harmonise with the remaining four digits on the manual below. With skilful
arrangement he was able to give the pedals more of the work, though the story that he would
occasionally dab a key with his nose is probably apocryphal. In time he was able to play again
much of the standard repertoire. The piano was necessarily less easy to customise, but pieces
were specially written for him by Frank Bridge, Balfour Gardiner and others. He gave many
performances of the Ravel concerto for the left hand, written for Paul Wittgenstein (the
SKLORVRSKHU·s brother), who had also lost his right arm in the war.
Peppin had encouraged Fox to apply for the Clifton Directorship in succession to
Beachcroft in 1926. The Precentor of Eton, Henry Ley, while recommending McKie above two
other declared candidates (both OCs), had enquired if Fox was in the running. For reasons
unexplained he was not, and McKie walked home. But when four years later McKie gave up
there was no contest. Somewhat improbably Fox was staying in a five-star hotel in Switzerland
when he receiYHG :KDWOH\·V RIIHU RI WKH &OLIWRQ SRVW ZLWK FKDUDFWHULVWLF FRROQHVV KH GLG QRW
reply until he had been for his scheduled mountain hike.
While still at Bradfield Fox asked for some further accessories to the Clifton Chapel
organ ² a Sub-Octave coupler on the Swell and a cancelling piston or pedal to all stops. Arthur
+DUULVRQWDFWIXOO\DJUHHGWKDWWKHVHZRXOGEH¶VSHFLDOO\XVHIXOWR0U)R[·DQGDSHGDOPRUHVR
than a piston. Fox was appalled to learn that the coupler alone would cost £92, and offered to
pay half its cost;; the canceller would not be needed if a boy could help with registration. Rather
PHDQO\ WKH &RXQFLO WRRN KLP DW KLV ZRUG VR KH SDLG WKH HTXLYDOHQW RI WZR PRQWKV· VWDUWLQJ
salary before taking up his post January 1931.
In fairness (as the Council pointed out) a large sum had already been committed to the
Chapel organ - £450 for the overhaul arranged by McKie. These were difficult times for the
&ROOHJH DV HYHU\ZKHUH HOVH DQG LQ VRPH H\HV &OLIWRQ·V WZR RUJDQV ZHUH DQ H[SHQVLYH OX[XU\
Harrisons were contracted to tune them, usually twice each term, for £46 16s per annum, and the
Bursar wondered if this could not be done more cheaply. Fox undertook to find out, and by
darkly suggesting that the contract might be given to another firm, persuaded Harrisons to
reduce their fee by 25%.
Harrisons could afford to be generous because Fox had already engaged them to
overhaul the Big School organ, retuning it to concert pitch. This work was completed early in
1938. Also that year Fox had the satisfaction of advancing his most distinguished pupil David
Willcocks (WaH 1934-  WR WKH 2UJDQ 6FKRODUVKLS DW .LQJ·V &ROOHJH &DPEULGJH )R[·V
testimonial was fulsome but not over-VWDWHG KDYLQJ ZULWWHQ ¶+H LV D YHU\ UHOLDEOH DQG WDFWIXO
DFFRPSDQLVW·KHWKHQFURVVHGRXW¶YHU\·
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When Clifton evacuated to Bude, the neighbouring church of Poughill had to represent
Clifton Chapel, and its one-manual organ deputised for the larger instrument left behind. Despite
the reduced circumstances Fox sustained the musical life of the School in exile, and through
concerts helped to develop good relations with the local people.

From a photograph taken by Myles Glover
(also in Douglas Fox: A Chronicle (1976) by Winifred Fox)

Fox retired in 1957, and in the following year he received the OBE. Further honours
included the Fellowship of the RCM and an honorary Doctorate in Music from Bristol
University. Retirement was only partial, as he soon found new employment in Cambridge as
RUJDQLVWRI*UHDW6W0DU\·V
)R[·V FRQWULEXWLRQ WR &OLIWRQ·V PXVLFDO OLIH VR EURDG LQ VFRSH DQG ORQJ LQ LQIOXHQFH LV
not easily be epitomised. It can be measured in the 60 scholarships his pupils won at Oxford and
Cambridge, the RCM and the RAM, and is remembered in the Music Club he founded and the
House Singing Competition which he revived. Being so well connected from his early days, he
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brought a host of musical celebrities to perform at Clifton. Although he did not himself become
the great composer fRUHVHHQE\*OD]HEURRN6WDQIRUG·VSUHGLFWLRQWKDWKHZRXOGEHDPDVWHUIXO
and inspiring conductor was fully realised. At the heart of his talent lay a brilliant mind and an
intuitive understanding of the music he loved, focused by formidable self-discipline. His
professionalism is evident from the detailed notebooks in which from an early age he defined his
craft, and his scholarship is demonstrated by the Edinburgh D.Mus. he gained by examination.
He also left a comprehensive record of his own life and achievement;; indeed no other individual
is so well represented in our Archives. While this exhibition was being prepared an even larger
deposit of his papers was discovered at Keble, including many of the letters used by his sister
Winifrid in her privately printed memoir (1976). Douglas and Winifrid Fox also gave generously
for the endowment of a Music Scholarship, to carry the names of Douglas and his successor
Evan Prentice (WiH 1936-40;; staff from 1947, Director of Music 1957- 
8QGHU 3UHQWLFH·V VXFFHVVor David Pettit (Director of Music 1967-81) the Chapel organ
was given a major overhaul, overseen by Mark Venning of Harrison and Harrison. The work
included upgrading to solid-state technology, reed revoicing, new keyboards and accessories. The
pitch was raised from c 516 to standard.
Before the contract was signed in 1977 Peter Hurford was invited to comment on the
proposed musical modifications, but many of his suggestions failed to win approval. He wanted,
for example, to remove the 16 ft Double Salicional on the Choir, to retain only two of the
original ranks and to add new 4 ft, 22/3 ft, 13/5 ft and 1 ft stops, with a Tremulant as well. This
would have radically skewed the tonal balance of the organ. In the fashion of the time Hurford
was seeking to turn an Edwardian lion into a neo-classical gazelle, but eventually a true Cliftonian
compromise was reached. The additions were limited to a more sympathetically-scaled 4 ft
Principal, a 11/3 ft Nasard and a 3-rank Mixture, while the 16 ft was reprieved. The final bill was
over £30,000.
Further improvements in 1993-4 were made possible by the generosity of R.G. Strachan
(SH 1925-9), who left a third of his residuary estate for the general purposes of the Chapel. From
this source £78,000 was allocated to immediate work on the organ. The larger part of the sum
went towards re-leathering and general repairs;; perhaps the most intriguing decision was to move
the Pedal Ophicleide to make space for a future 32 ft extension.
Meanwhile the Willis organ in Big School was facing larger upheavals. It had been
neglected during the War, and thereafter it was little used except at OC reunions. Its fate had in
IDFW EHHQ GHWHUPLQHG LQ WKH +HDGODQG &DIH DW %XGH ZKHUH RI QHFHVVLW\ &OLIWRQ·V +RXVHV
combined fRU WKHLU UHIHFWLRQV 2Q WKH UHWXUQ WR %ULVWRO WKH HFRQRPLF DUJXPHQW IRU ¶FHQWUDO
IHHGLQJ· FRXOG QRW EH UHVLVWHG DQG DIWHU PXFK GHEDWH LW ZDV DFFHSWHG WKDW WKLV FRXOG RQO\ EH
achieved by radically restructuring Big School. As a result the organ was dismantled in 1969 and
stored in the Crypt. From there it rose again, thanks to the great generosity of J.H. Britton (ST
1919-23), President of the College, who in his previous capacity as Chairman of Council had
reluctantly authorised its removal. At cost of £10,000 the instrument was carefully restored by
Percy Daniel and Co. of Clevedon, with new action and a new console. In the constricted space
there was no room for the original 16ft Open Diapason on the Pedal, but overall three new
stops were introduced. The re-opening recital on 17 January 1973 was given by Richard
Popplewell (WaH 1949-53), who included works by Richard Drakeford (DH 1950-5) and David
Willcocks in his programme.
The loss of one 16ft pipe was not the only indignity suffered by the old lady in what
proved to be her final years at Clifton;; cream buns and other unsuitable items were stuffed into
KHUDOOWRRDFFHVVLEOHRULILFHV:RUVHZDVWRIROORZ¶+HUHDW&OLIWRQ· J.L. Birley had written in
¶LVDQRUJDQXQVSRLOHGVRIDUOHWXVKRSHWKDWWKHPHDQVDQGWKHHQOLJKWHQPHQWZLOODOZD\V
EHDWKDQGWRNHHSLWVR·+DOIDFHQWXU\ODWHU&OLIWRQIRXQGLWVHOIGHILFLHQWLQERWKFRPPRGLWLHV
and when Big School was further comparted in 2005 the Willis organ was dismantled once more.
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It would be born again, but this time on a Shropshire hilltop. The church of St Mary Magdalene,
Bridgnorth was only too happy to give £7,500 for the instrument Clifton could no longer
accommodate. Its true value is represented by the £143,000 which the whole installation cost the
parish. After four years in limbo the organ was splendidly restored and enhanced, with the
severed 16ft reconnected.
Without the Willis organ the traditional singing of the School Song at OC reunions in Big
School became a shambles. To resolve this, in 2010 the OC Society handsomely gave £9,000 for
the purchase of a new electronic organ. This is the latest feature of the organic development in
Clifton music which we celebrate today.
Text: C.S. Knighton and J.R. Drinkwater
Opinions expressed are those of the writers

We are grateful to Mr M.J. Butterfield, Mr J.A. Davenport and Mr G.V. Hardyman;; to Dr J.L. Turnock for
kindly allowing us to film him playing the Father Willis in Bridgnorth;; to Messrs Harrison & Harrison for
access to their Archives and much other assistance;; to the staff of Durham County Record Office;; to the University
of Bristol Library, Special Collections, for portrait of H.H. Wills;; to the Warden and Fellows of Keble College,
Oxford, for the loan of items from the Fox Archive, and to their Archivist Mr R. Petre for copies of many other
documents
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Henry Herbert Wills (Town 1872-4), donor of the Chapel organ
University of Bristol Library, Special Collections, DM 311  

  

